
HE RIcHT Mlx ()F sEEDST growing medium,
moisture, and patience work together to produce
tiny green miracles. Whether you're a beginner

or an old hand, seed starting is easier now than ever. Here's
what's new and how to make it work for you.
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WHAT lT DOES: Seeds and their burgeoning roor systems
require physical support, rvhich is where the right growing
medium comes in.

OtD WAY: PERLITE/VERMICULITE MIXES
A sterile, lightweight mix of perlite and vermiculite is the
traditional choice, as it allows seeds good access to air and
moisture, which are essential for germination.

NEWWAY FORIIFIED MIXES
Sinrilar to standard perlite-verr-niculite combinations, some
new soii-iess blends have an added ingredient-a specialiZed
forn.r of beneficial fungi that gives seedlings a leg up as rhey
grow. Known as "mycorrhizal" fungal spores, these lrinlrte
iiving things strengthen plants by attaching themselves to roots
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Because young roots can easily
penetrate them, lightweight pertite/
vermiculite mixes have beeorne a
seed-starting stapl€* but these
have been improved upon recently,
Some new soi[-tess blends now
in:lude specialized "mycarrhizal"
fungal spores to help seedtings
maximize the uptake of nuirie$ts.

and seeking out and breaking

down soil nutrients. In the pro-

cess, some nlltrients get fun.
neled back to the roots, and the

plant gets extra nitrogen, phosphorus, and other necessities.

TO USE: Despite the added fungi, fortified, soil-less mixes
work just like the nonfortified kinds. Dunp some in clean
pots or seedling packs, moisten, and place one or two seeds
per container or cell. (Mycorrhizal fungal inoculum is also
available in gel, granule, and other forms that can be worked
sepirr:rtely into soil or applied directly to root systems during
l rensnlrnt ins \
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WHAT THEY DO: Like standard potting mixes, grow plugs
provide physical support for sprouting seedlings, and because
they are self-contained, there'.s no need for plastic seedling
packs or pots.

OLD WAY: PEAT PELLETS

Just-add-water peat pellets have always been convenient, but
they require extra watering because peat naturally tends to
wick rway moisture. Also, some environmentally conscious
seed starters dislike the fact that super-slow-growing peat is
a nonrenew.rble resource.

NEWWAY l)erived from renewable resources such as shredded
coconllt fiber and compressed tree bark, grow plugs boost
germination rates in several ways. Because these natural lnate-
rials are highly absorbent and quite bulky, they keep seeds

For I'rt'aidrier secc{Iings a::r{ ahead-a{:-
schedulc spring gardcns, ir's alrt
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5EE0-gTAnfifi6 $UpFLtgS include pots' to$15' and seeds i*bove)'

Y*u nright aiso add a seed-starting grow tight to your shopping list

t* boost germination rate$ and increase plants'r*sistance to pestg'

moist longer and a1low more oxygen to reach the root zone'

TO USE: Soak grow plugs in water, squeeze out any excess'

and group them in nondraining flats or pans' Plant one or

rwo seeds per plug; make sure they remain moist by keeping

a half-inch of water in the bottom of the flats at all times'As

the seedlings mature, their roots will fill each of the plugs'

Once you've hardened offyour seediings (slow1y acclimated

them to the outdoors), transplant each plug into the garden'
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WHRT tf DOES: Serving as indoor "sunshine," fluorescent

grow lights also warrn from above and encourage growth

once seedlings have sProuted.

OLDWAY FLUORESCENT SHOP LIGHTS

The average "shop light" holds a.couple of '|0-watt fluorescent

tubes and produces a li.mited range of the light spectrum and

roughly 5,000 lumens, a standard measure of light intensiry

(one 60-watt incandescent bulb emits about 840 lumens)'

N EW WAY FULL_SPECTRUM FLUORESCENTS

Newer, higher-wattage, "fu11-spectrum" fluorescents can

emit a light intensity of up to 8,000 lumens along with

specific portions of the light sPectrLrm' Because of their

increased intensity and range, the new fluorescents can

be used to grow salad greens and herbs indoors all year'

Although the new fluorescent technology is more expensive

than the average shop light fluorescent, but by putting out
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less heat and more light intensity per watt, the

new models are actualh' nlore energy-ef1icient

than their predecessors.

TO USE: Hang grow lighting on weight-bearing

hooks and connect only to ground fault circuit

interrupter outlets. (As an added safety feature,

ground fault circuit interrupter outlets have

self-contained circuit breakers and "reset" but-

tons.) You can leave your lights on around the

clock until the seedlings are up and have their

first sets oftrue leaves.
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WHATTHEY DO: Besides air and moisture' seeds

need warmth to germinate. Heating the growing

medium speeds chemical processes within the

seed, leading to faster growth.

OtD WAY: PLACING SEED FLATS ATOP

RADIATORS.ETC.

Seed starters have been known to place seedling trays atop

refrigerators, radiators, or electric blankets to warm growlng

media. While these methods may be eflective, they're also

potenti t l ly dangcrous and not easy to regulate'

NEWWAY: SEEDLING HEAI MAIS

You can avoid accidentally "cooking" your seedlings by

using a propagation mat designed for seed starting' These

mats now come ln several shapes and sizes to accornmodate

everything from narrow windowsill gardens to multiple,

side-by-side flats.

TO USE: Set your seed flats directly on top of the mat and

plug it into yolrr power source. The added heat will cause

ih. g.o*ing medium to dry out more quickly, so check

daily and keep the flats moist.You can lock in extra moisture

with clear plastic or a seedling flat cover' '-sr


